Series 100/ Graphics lets you create professional-quality charts and graphs—simply and inexpensively. Series 100/ Graphics helps you enliven reports and presentations with colorful pie and bar charts, line graphs, and scattergrams plotted on paper or on transparency film. It can easily illustrate information from a Condor® 20 database or a VisiCalc® spreadsheet. And with HP Touch you can change or update your graphics with the touch of a finger.

To operate Series 100/ Graphics, simply touch the screen. There are no complicated commands to remember. You preview charts on screen before plotting, and with the help of HP Touch it's easy to add annotations or change a menu for pie, bar, and line charts, so data is entered only once. And plotting multiple charts on a single page is as easy as pointing your finger!

Series 100/ Graphics also helps you produce eye-catching text charts with a variety of character sizes and fonts. Touch a pen type and write a word in red or blue for emphasis. You can even draw lines anywhere on the page!

With Series 100/ Graphics almost anyone can create high quality graphics presentations quickly and easily.

**Hardware Requirements**

Below is a recommended system configuration. Consult your Hewlett-Packard dealer for other configurations.

- HP 150 Personal Computer with 256K memory (standard)
- MS-DOS 2.0 Operating System (standard)
- Dual 3¼-in. or 5¼-in. Flexible Disc Drives or Winchester Disc with Flexible Disc Backup
- Male-to-Male RS-232-C printer cable or HP-IB cable
- HP 7470 or HP 7475 Graphics Plotter, Option 1 (RS-232-C) or Option 2 (HP-IB)

**Ordering Information**

Order product number 45410A, suggested retail price—$300, from your local Hewlett-Packard dealer or HP sales office. Specify Option 650 (additional $25) if you wish to receive your software on a 5¼-inch disc rather than on the standard 3¼-inch disc.

**For Further Information**

For further information on price and availability, contact your HP dealer, HP sales and service office, or call toll-free 800-FOR-HPPC.

---

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Condor is a registered trademark of Condor Computer Corp. VisiCalc is a registered trademark of VisiCorp. MS-DOS is a trademark of MicroSoft Corporation.